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f-19 Stealth fighter. MicroProse delivers sheer excitement in the· 
most modern, hi-tech flight simulator you can buy, based on the 
top-secret jet designed to be invisible to enemy radar. Sneak and 
fight your way past Mifis and SAMs, strike your target, then return 
to safety on _land bases and aircraft carriers. IBM-PC/Tandy/ 
compatiB\es version features incredible Super 3-D Graphics and 
eleven stunning "catnera anglf!.s" on the action. 
for C-64 (44.95), IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 384k RAM (69.95). 

Red Storm Rising. Immerse yourself in nuclear submarine 
technology. Pinpoint enemy ships and subs with sonar and radar 
...,.- and keep them from zeroing in on you. Once you know who's 
out there - and where - you have the latest torpedoes and 
missiles designed just for them. Based on the best-selling novel by 
Tom Clancy, developed with his advice. 
for C-64 (44.95) Atari ST (44.95) 
and IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 384k RAM (54.95). r 

Red Storm Rising by Tom Clancy ~) 1986 by Jack Ryan Enterprises Ltf:'.I . and Larry Bond. 

M 1 Tank Platoon. Command a full platoon of four awesome tanks. 
Give orders to just one of your tanks or all four at once. Jump into 
any of sixteen positions to take over as commander, gunner or 
driver in any M 1. Call in air support, infantry, even other tanks to 
help. Spectacular Super 3-D Graphics create real-life, real-war rolling 
terrain. 

for IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 512k RAM (69.95). 1 / 

f- 15 Strike Eagle II. Fixing for a good dogfight? Then this is the flight 
simulator for you. No experience? No pr9blem! Turn on all the options 
for beginners. Hard-core? Then turn off all those easy options and fly 
by the seat of your pants. The original F-1? Strike Eagle has sold nearly 
a million copies worldwide. Now it's re-born with Super 3-D Graphics! 
for IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 384k RAM (54.95). 

Sword of the Samurai. Ninja are out to do you in. Mighty warlords 
move armies to take your land. Worst of all, rival samurai hatch 
treacherous plots to diminish your all-important Honor. The game is an 
innovative combination of action, adventure, role-playing and historieal 
simulation. Original drawings and music evoke the mood of medieval 
Japan. 

for IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 512k RAM (54.95). 

Pirates!. Take a Cariboean fling! Sail to 50 island towns for fame and 
fortune in this C\(fventure role-pl~ying hit. Be a wild buccaneer or a 
refined noblemen in scenarios authentically based on the rich history of 
the Spanish Main. Dig for riches, bombard fortresses and other ships, 
invade coastal towns with your rag-tag crew, and pursue hundreds of 
unpredictable twists of fate. 
for Apple II (44.95), Apple llgs (44.95) , Atari ST (44.95), C-64 (44.95), 1 

IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 256k RAM (44.95), Macintosh (59.95). 

I 
Airborne Ranger. You 're outnumbered far behind enemy lines, bu~ 
you have surprise and superior training on your side. Rescue hostages, 
destroy enemy munitions dumps, cut an adversary's pipeline - plus 
nine other objectives that never play the same way twice. Each m~sSiQn 
is timed . The perfect game when .you have only a few minutes for fun. 

for C-64 (39.95) and IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 512k RAM (44.95). 
I ' '' 

Gunship. Lift yourself in 'the Army's most awesome attack helicopter. 
Roar through four regions to support infantry and armored units. Skim 
treetops, pop up from behind hills to strike and then dive back to 
safety. In a pinch, jam enemy radar and fool incoming missiles with 
sophisticated electronic defenses. 
for Amiga 512k RAM (54.95), Atari ST (54.95), C-64 (39.95) 
and IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 256k RAM (54.95). j 

M jcroProse will deliver all the action and strategy you 've come to demand in a computer 
game, and in more exciting ways than ever before: 

Esplopage action. You 're an American, British or Israeli agent in the intriguing world of 
internation'al espionage. Tapping phone lines, cracking codes and capturing criminals is 
just paq: of the job. You'll also uncover criminal plots of global proportions and face 
international terrorism, political corruption and the brutal power of hostile governments. 
Get ready for strategy, role-playing •And non-stop action! 

f 

Superpower .c()nfllct. Do you have what it takes to command a worldwide military 
effort?· In World War I, II, or Ill? Move troops and artillery, call in air strikes, achieve 
tot'al domination ~f the sea - test the most successful military theories of all time, or 
create and implement a few of your own. One and two-player (modem) playing options 
mean unlimited challenges, unlimited fun. 

Create a railroad empire. Span the continent with routes. signals and switches you 
design and trains you dispatch. Bridge the years frorn the gritty days of coal and steam 
to the gleaming, mQdern diesels. Race against Morgan and Vanderbilt to control m~w 
markets and build an industrial empire. ls this any way to run a railroad? It's the only 
way! 

An updated classic. Silent Service won critical and popular acclaim as the definitive 
World War II submarine simulation. Siient Service II picks up where its predecessor left 
off - with enhanced, digitized graphics and thrilling new game options that give you 
even more decisions, even more intense action. 

all for IBM-PC/Tandy/compatlblesl 



CARR~. 
Carrier Command. Youree) puter is the nerve center for a desper:~ .,_.., 
22nd Century war. Your main weapon: an awesome ship carry 
flghter je , .,mphl~lous vehldes and a laser cannon. Your main eoem 
your owii 5J11p's twln. commandeered by t~rrorlsts. Choose a strate 
'ame when you want to test mlllta'ly theories, or get down and dirty 
With a pure arcade ac~avagan7''. 

f9,r~M-PC/Tandy/Cdmpatibl~ 2~~ (44.95). 

~Ider II. In this I td the srpash hit Starglk;t , Imperialist 
tgrons build a death s~tion to destroy1 the peaceful of Novenla. 
Beam projectors or1 seven moons gua'td the construdlo Your ship 
Is amazingly maneuv~rat)le and packed with ftrepower. ROcket from 
planet to planet to gatrier resources for your atta,ck. 
for IBM-PC{Tandy/compatlbles 51ik R(<M (44.95) 
(49.95). 

Weird Dreanls • .Like a computer Ink-blot test, the bizarre! enes, 
puzzles and dladenges In Weil;d Dreams will be different gs to 
different peop~. ~e will think them funroo others will R ellJ 
unsettling, still others will be outright offended. Decide h>r yo\irsetf. 
One thing is certain· there has never been a computer g~like It. 
for Amiga 5 I 2k RAM (3~95), Atari ST (39.95), C-64 (29.95) 
and IBM-PCfTandy/compatlbles 256k ~ (39.95). 

Rick ~rouL t.ce s desperate her<>" r despefate people. He's 
also thei most fun you'll e;cer have at your compu~ Armed with a 
six-shooter, "some" dynamfte~ a blg stick, Rick .~ on Amazon 
tribesmen, Egyptian asscisslns aDd the ruthless I~ Of the Third 
Reich. Try the life of Rick Dangerous ~ 4l I~ action-pa~ 
good time. 
for C~ ($29. 95), Atari ST ($34.95), nilga 'S }k RAM ($~ 95 
IBM-PC/f.40dy/compatlbles 51 RJ(M ~. 

Avallablllty and Pricing 

Game Title IBM C64 Amlva Atari ST Mac 

Micro Prose 
A irborne Ran~er 44.95 39.95 
F- 15 Strike Ea.11;le II 54.95 
F- 19 Stealth fi~hter 69.95 44.95 ~+~ '*~ ·:!< 
Gunship 54.95 39.95 54.95 54.95 
MI Tank Platoon 69.95 
Pirates! 44.95 44.95 -;f~ 44.95 59.95 
Red Storm Rlsln.11; 54.95 44.95 44.95 
Sword of the Samurai 54.95 

M edallst lntematlonal 
Carrier Command 44.95 *' Destroyer Escort 39.95 
Dr. Doom·s Reven.11;e 34.95 34.95 39.95 ~+~ 

Eliminator 29.95 34.95 34.95 
Exelon 29.95 34.95 34.95 
Guardians of lnfinltv 44.95 
Me~aTraveller ~+~ 

Midwinter ~+~ ' i:· ~+~ 

Netherworld 29.95 34.95 34.95 
Pro Soccer 34.95 34.95 34.95 34.95 
RVF Honda 39.95 39.95 39.95 
Rick Dan~erous 34.95 29.95 34.95 34.95 
Sava Ile 34.95 29.95 34.95 34.95 
Star.11;lider II 44.95 49.95 
Starlord '* ~+~ * Stunt Track Racer 34.95 29.95 39.95 39.95 
The X-Men 39.95 34.95 
The Punisher ~+~ 
3-D Pool 34.95 29.95 34.95 34.95 
Weird Dreams 39.95 29.95 39.95 39.95 
Xenophobe 34.95 29.95 39.95 
>!< - Indicates Coming Very Soon 

Mlscellaneous Items IBM Onlv 
Video Demo (VHS Only) 14.95 
Demo Disks (3) 5.00 
Ad Lib M usic Synthesizer Card 179.95 
Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card 

with Visual Composer 245.00 
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-D Pool. Apply top-spin, back-spin, or make the cue pall ~werve 

l~ft and right. With 3-D Pool's ingenious click-and-shOOt controls, 
ypu won't walk around the table to line up your shot, you'll rotate 
t table instead. 3-D Pool includes a trl~ l!>f)tion that lets you work 
on classic "impossible" shots and desigrf your own as well. 
for Amiga 512k RAM (34.95);. Atari ST (34.95), C-64 (29.95) 
and IBM-PC/fandy/epmpatibfel'512k RAM (34.95). 

RVf Honck. Race the 750cc, 4-stroke Honda RC at 170 mph 
around some of the hairiest tracks in Eurot>e. japan and the USA. 
With realistic controls and ~ manual full of racing til'!>s. photographs 
and dia,rams, RVF Honda l,s a great way to prepare , th challenge 
of Form\Jla One racing. 
for Al'r\iga 512k RAM (39.95), Atari ST (39.95) 
~nd IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 512k RAM (39.95). 

~ · 
- • ir ... -·· ~ 

Stunt1Track Racer. Race over 2 miles per hour on narrow tracks 
hund~ds of feet above the ground, Witt;. all the twists and turns of a 
rollerc~ter - but without the guard rails. Fast-scrolling screens, 
breathtclkingly dangerous courses and highly competitive tournament 
and multi-player options mean non-stop fun on the Stunt Track Circuit. 
for C-64 ($}.9.95), ri ST ($39.95), Amiga 512k RAM ($39.95) and 
IB~-PC/Tantly/compatlq_les 512k RAM ($34.95). 

Starlo(CI. A ~tarlord owns worlds. But woi'lQ,$ aren't enough. You want to conquer the 
entice galaxy. Use political manipulation, thfnly-velled threats and sometimes ruthless 
force against your enemies. With dazzling g~aphlcs, infinite strategic considerations 
and unlimited possibilities, Starlord is your gateway to a universe filled with crucial 
cfioices, non-stop action, and fascinafihg worlds. Get ready for excitement on a 
universal scale . 
.(:oming soon from Paragon Software for IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles. 

M~gaTravellen The Zhodanl Conspiracy. Based on the popular role-playing system 
by Game Designers' Workshop, Ttie Zhodani Conspiracy puts you in control of five 
soldiers - each with different abilities and skills - trying to unravel a web of political 
treache.ry and stop arr interstellar war. Engage enemies on land and in space. Visit 
alien worlds. Combining role-playing, strategy andareadeaction, 1lJle Zhoda.ni Conspiracy 
is futuristic fun. 

coming soon for IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles.~ 

, 
Enjoy the non-stop action al)a challenge of MicroProse and 
Med~lst International games even more with the Ad Lib Music 
Synthesizer Cardi For . .tBM-PCs and compatibles, the Ad Lib 
SynthesJz.er is a half card that Hts neatly inside any PC motherboard. 
ihe "rear ed$e of the card features an easily-accessible volume 
control and. an audlo jack. Optional Visual Composer Software 
helps )LOU ~rieate music with your Card. Open up new worlds of 
gaming excite nt, and get ready for more fun than ever before! 
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Medalist In 

Para 
Spider-Man and Captain America In Dr. Doom's Revenge. Here's 
the world 's first interactive comic book. Dr; Doom has called Marvel 
Comics' most fearsome Super-Villains to help him blow up New York 
City. Spidey and Cap follow your commands in over 30 battles to stop 
them. Each has the same abilities he 'has in the comics. A limited 
edition Marvel comic comes with the game to draw you right into the 
action. 

for Amiga 512k RAM (39.95), C-64 (34.95), 
and IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 256k RAM (34.95). 

The X-Men. The Marvel Comic mutants face their arch-enemies Arcade 
and Magneto in Murderworld , the deadly amusement park of terror. 
You ' ll need keen reflexes and a sharp mind to survive over 500 action 
and combat screens! An original X-Men comic that leads up to the 
action is available only with the game. 

for C-64 (34.95) and IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles 256k RAM (39.95). 

The Punisher. 
Marvel Com
ics' most in
tdguing "hiero" 
dispens~' the 
dark side of 
justice. You ' ll 
need ~trategic 
and arcade 

,-----:------, 

skills to survive 
a world drowned irl1 qrugs. vio
lence and corruption. 's~our the 
streets of Manhattan in the 
Punisher's Battle Van. G~t infor
mat ion from master-hacker Mi
crochip. Ovr:-r 100 mission op
tions lead 1ventually to a show
down with Kingpin, the undis
puted head of organized crime. 

coming sbon for l~M-PC(Tandy/ 
compatibles. 

All Marvel chardcters dnd the dlstlncttve Jikenesses 
thereof dre registered trademarks of Marvel 
Entertainment Group. Inc. and are used with 
permission. Spider-Man and Captain America in Dr. 
Doom's Revenge. The X-Men. and The Punisher are 
produced ufider llcense from the Marvel 
Entertainment Group, Inc. 
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